HARBOUR NOTICE NO. 04 (TEMP) 2015

It is informed to all concerned that please inform all the incoming ships of your agency entering or approaching Mormugao Port to avoid crossing the spoil ground

The spoil ground depths are variable from the depths plotted on the chart. Every year Mormugao Port’s maintenance dredging mud is dumped in the spoil ground hence depths are reducing.

Specially, loaded ships should keep at least one mile distance from the spoil ground.

This is for strict compliance, hence you are directed to inform all the incoming ships.

Sd/-
HARBOUR MASTER

To,
All Concerned.
Shipping Agents
c.c. to: Communication Officer
Please advise Signaller-cum-RTO to inform the above message to all the Ships calling at this Port and proper entries should be made in the Shipping Log Book.

c.c. to: The President, Mormugao Fishing Trawlers/Vessels Association
c.c. to: The President, Mormugao Barge Owners Association
c.c. to: The President, Mormugao Passenger Launches Owners Association
c.c. to: Fisheries Survey of India, Alto Jetty, Near Police Station, Bogda, Mormugao
c.c. to: Chairman’s table
c.c. to: All HOD’s